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OCTOBER 28, 1811 the catholic record 3
whose empire lies in the domain of ood- be pointed nut that an organization The programme was given in the , the prevailing custom, the Holy Kites
Bcieuoe, whose rule is over the souls and numbering a quarter of a million mill- reception room of the hospital and Kev. took place on Saturday evenings after
the minds of men. Hut though it is a taut Catholics, the first articleol whose Father Bernier commenced the proceed- meal-time.—Tablet of Juin 11th. 
apiritual institution its mission and its creed is loyalty to holy mother Church, ings by extending to the H-m. Mr. Hul- 
work amongst men are carried on by and who are inspired with the dominant yea and the other visitors a most hearty 
external means, by human methods, by a idea of promoting Catholic truth, must welcome to the town, lie thanked Mr 
living and a visible organization. Its have a tremendous influence for good Uulyea for his kindness in visiting 
members, it is true, are bound together upon the future of the Church in the Vegreville to assist in opening the new 
by spiritual and invisible ties, but great continent of North America. hospital, and took it as a favorable
nevertheless they are marked of! from Already this great organization has augury that Ills Honor’s first visit to 
the members of other societies by ex- made its influence felt in many districts, Vegreville coincided with this event, 
terual marks, by the triple visible but perhaps nowhere so great as in con- His Lordship. Hishop Legal, was then
bond of faith, worship, and government, nection with Catholic education, in the thanked tor his frequent favors and
This concept of the Church naturally forefront of its programme it places kindly encouragement, 
implies that there are in the Church Catholic Education, in the broad sense Father Bernier continued by mention 
two great divisions, the faithful through- of the diffusion of Catholic truth and in in g the fact that the inauguration of tin- 
out the world, comprising subjects from the more restricted sense of safeguard- new hospital was an added illustration 
every nation and e ry people, from ing those principles upon which all of the good will and harmony which pre- 
eve ry tribe and every tongue ; and Catholic education is founded. And vails among all classes of Vegrevilie’s 
their spiritual rulers who direct and why ? H<«cause education is the basis population, lie then gave a brief out- 
guide the destinies of the Church, who of true citizenship, it is the only hope line of the aims of the institution and 
shape its policy and mould its methods of the future of the Church in the paid a well-deserved tribute to the de 
by means of its great ierarchical ays- modern world. It is around the edrrea- votion and generosity of the Sisters of 

There are, of necessity, those tion of the child to-day that the tight Charity, who without hope or desire of 
who rule and those who are subject, is being waged most fiercely between reward, were sacrificing themselves on 
There are those who teach and those religion and infidelity, between the behalf of others.
who hear. There are those who are dis- Church and the world, between the The medical doctors of the town were 
pensera of the mysteries of God, and legends -of light and the powers of thanked for their co-operation and 
there are those who are sanctified by darkness, between the Kingdom of assistance, and various public bodies 
their ministrations. This is the force i Christ and the Empire of |»atau. also received tribute of gratitude, 
of St. Haul's words when he said to the The first step towards spiritual A trio, c iusistlug of Revs. Fathers 
Corinthians : - “ You are the body of and moral decadence and ultimate de- Gaenier, Gauthier and Deridon, then 
Christ and members of member, and struotion of all religion is the wresting asng " <), Canada."
God indeed hath s<*t some in the of the children from the hands of the IIis Honor,Lieutenant■ Governor, Bul- 
Cburch ; first apostles, secondly proph- Church. The Church and her enemies yea, expressed his pleasure at beiug 
ets, thirdly doctors." And again when alike realize this, and therefore, those here for the event, lie was surprised 
he said to the Ephesians : " And some nations and peoples who desire to up to find such a hospital in a compara 
indeed he gave to be ap >stles, and some root religion and dethrone the Creator, tively small town, but bad no doubt that 
prophets, and others evangelists, and strike at the root when they strive to the town would shortly attain a growth 
others pastors and teachers, that we eliminate God from the schools. The wuich would justify the expenditure 
may not now lie children, tossed to and consequences of this policy are only too and labor incurred in erecting this one. 
fro, and carried about with every wind painfully evident in some of the nations He was pleased to be with his old friend, 
of doctrine." of the Old World to-day. But the Father Lacombe, who had spent a life-

It is, therefore, the duty of the teach- Church of the New World, with the time in missionary work along the line 
ing, of the ruling body of the Church to spiritual insight and the divine wisdom of charity. He praised the Sisters for 
direct and teach the faithful in all that born <*t centuries of experience, realizes their work, not only here but elsewhere 
pertains to their spiritual well being. al* this,; and therefore all efforts are i in the province, and hoped that the 
It is the duty of tie laity in the Church directed to safeguard the education of future of the institution would be promis- 
to work ill harmony mid «> opi ratimi the children. We in N ewfuundlaod lor- lug.
with their spiritual rulers for i he ad tuuately have not got to face the educa- i HisL irdhhip, Bishop Legal, explained

tional peril, but in the great republic of the work of the hospitals in the province 
the west and to a large extent in the and dwelt on the fact that the Sisters of 
neighboring I) rminton the problem is a j Charity in their woik did not make it t. 
real and pressing one, and in grappling sectarian matter but were always ready 
with that problem the bishops have no i to aid the destitute of any religion or 
more ardent or active supporters than nationality.

28 I91| and touching, but 1 must first explain 
how that letter came to be written.

Gilles h»d preach) d n 
sermon at Oriruna (ins knowledge of 
French was absolutely peifect). and 
aft'-rwards he was given by the Mayor 
and Municipality of Orleans the heart 
of Henri II.
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On the second oi Nov nber, the Cath

olic Church makes the commemoration kinu'h ufaut in Scotland
of All Souls. On that day, and during m. , , ,, ,thu whulv of November, we are i,mte<t m ^ 1 ,rr,'"d “ U, 4. a'
iu a special manner, to pray for the p” L H K n" T h'n '

, . 1 . !• buried among other English kings at
“ïvlSl. power} i. a con«ol- r' L;rd l'*l™:r*t-......however,

... ,, u , llatly I. ! used to count* nauce any suching doctrine. Holy htnpture teaches j.p., iUl(
us that “ nothing deflh-d can enter Into ' . A 
. „ , .. , , . . »ion of tin- lung s he art, went back to bisheaven, and that there! re a soul to be K . >
admitted to that state of eternal bliss. ' ‘‘ . : f ,, ,,
must bo perfectly Immaculate of sin. fh r • - f, '""l . , , .
N..w, our experience tenches us that but .. 1 * . 1 . “ . * ' <-n\< n. o
. Margarets, I, uuburgh, there will befew lead such pure and holy lives as to . .... .. , ,1 .... ... one wi.e. i w eei.resenting 8t. Thomas oltit them for Immédiat- beatific vision. ....

0. ,, . „.l, ... ' anterbury, ai.d another representingShall we coodein them t • hell out i-i , ,. .. . the p n inoe ->f the king who had i eiwhich there is no red< ptum God , , , ,...... i< a i . seeuted film and had been the < ause offorbid, lie Is a U >d < 1 infinite justice, , ,,and hence, could not, .ad would nut ...dpubtl'elv '*

&r“,etobe.S2D; : ““a  ̂°'1'-» ... .........? “•-j-...........[

. , wV. . . at this d.ii • r. lies of persecuted andmir.dle state where the souls of the just 1 ., .

*»•«... ................ 1
piece where they have i b2:«

aatiafy God. juat.ee r the.r Veal. ........... the
.in. or for the tempo»
due to the.r put mon , ....a they ap luikett iu « The Catholic Variai,
peal to us : Have pity oil me ; have MaEaziuv ••
pity on me ; at least .v u, my friends ** 
because the baud of the Lord hath 
touched me."

Shall we turn a deaf ear to their ap 
peal ? N . We learn from Holy Mother 
Church that we can assist the souls in 
purgatory by our prayer md < od works, 
above all by the holy sacrifice ol the 
Mass, iu which is ofl od to G d th 

clean oblation " for th.- remission ol
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)SMALL GRAND.

Ilf It is becoming more popular every day. The tone is sweet and 
sympathetic and appeals at once to people with a refined musical taste.

th»- last farthing. 
From t.his It is built on the same lines (only in mit form) as our inn

Conceit Grand, which is used by nearly all the great
Canada, and, as of them said, " is the Liy^; »t little
ever saw.

They Are Ma.de Right
because the workmen who build these beautiful Pi,» 
most skillful organization ef piano-m 
dominated by an enthusiasm for the “New Scale William: " id. ..Ism .1 
standards to the same degree os arc the men who guide tl

RING BELLS OF MARY! * m Canada, and they aie

“7he torn is beautiful
Tne Angel us, so-ualled from the 

| 1- tin text. "Angélus Domini Nunfclavit 
: Mante" (Tue Angel of the L >rd d»v- 
I dared unto Mary) is a short practice 

Let us heed, therefor- he pitiful cry i dev, tion iu tion r ol the incarnation, 
purgato

lor them and offer snerilice for them j ing at n on and at evening, upon the 
during the m >uth of N >ve her, for " it sound of the bell.
11 a holy and wholesome tin ught to pray The inscriptions fuun I <»u these bells 
for the dead, that they may be relc.d dating bac ; ro the thirteenth - . ntury, 
from their sins."—B. C Orphan Friend, invariably recall the sublime (•alutatnm

! made by the Angel Gabriel to Our 
j Blessed Lady, aud its wondrous conse- 
! quences to men.
j (So-- the "Angelos"—Catholic Eucy-
clc:-'‘dio.)

| The suggestion of these verses came 
to me this summer on hearing the An- 

GILLES A b FER I ASSAGI'. Of geins ringing at Waeoula, Minnesota, 
THE ACT OF EMANCIPATION carried to me over Clearwater Lake.

That the bells of Mary are always 
| ringing some-where is a thought from 
i Longfellow's “Birds of Iilingsworth."

Wiite us to-day for prie and lull*43

upnyl.

vancement of the interests of Christ's 
kingdf
visions in the Church nas its own sol 
emn obligations and responsibilities.
" Take it to yourself, ’ says 
the pastors ‘ to yourself and the whole
Q„ck wht'reiu the Holy (ihmt hath i the KuighU ol Colarohu^ They have |
placed vou bliho|i to rale the Church I niad. .heir liillueoce I. It in .hs place.
(j.,d which He h»th purchased with Hi» 1 »nd States where they have lav., estai.-
blood "... In these solemn wurds hsbed according to local conditions and nest in the province
addressed to the pastors of the Church j local needs, and they nave made thorn- careful examination aud praised especi- i BROUGHT BACK BY BISHOP
the apostle warns th*-m of their aacred ! selves felt upon a vaster and wider scale ally the operating room, the heating
responsibilities towards those entrusted by the munificent and princely gift with system and the tire protection afforded,
to their spirited care; and similarly which they are about to endow the Cath- He was pleased with the isolation hospi-
he admonishes the laity. " Obey your vlic University of America. Their tab He especially liked the method of !
prelates and lie subject to them." noble share in the upbuilding of this erectimt which made it possible to walk In these days when merely passing

The laity, then, my u« ;tr brethren, great seat of learning, will be assuredly on the flat roof of the building. T<> his I along the streets of our larger towns we
have their own special aud peculiar Î amongst the greatest works of the order knowledge this was the only b spital in see w bat can at ieasc be called “pic- Ring Bells of Mary, soft and dear,
obligations and responsibilities in doing in thv years to corne. And so the the province having this desirable iu tureeque figures " by those who under- L ù thy dulcet note till the eager ear;
the work of the Church. They are order will ever be found ready to assist novation. stand nothing of their lives and aspira- Ring at the mornin'*
bound to interest themselves in ad vane- the Church In the great tight which she Rev. Father Lacombe, whose name tiot-s—-S sters of Charity in their h ue- Ring in the deepening shades ,,f night,
ing the interest of Christ's Kingdom, *H waging under such tremendous odds has been a household word iu the west, grey dress and quain white-winged | King at the noon-day, ever ring
and in doing what they can to save the with the powerful forces arrajed against i for nearly half a century, and whose life head dress ; .Sisters of Mercy, all m
souls for whom the Ssviour died. her. Even as those grand old knlghtlv has been spent in missionary labor, spoke black save for a spotless white "guimpe;1 - Touch, sweetly touch, the hearts of j

Now one of the most marked eharac- order», which wen- the gl< ry of Christen- i briefly on charitable work among thv and others—it seems strange, looking men:
door iu the Middle Ages, went forth to | destitute. back across the years to the beginning | Ring, B-dlsof Mary, ring!
do battle for the Church, so are the Rev. Father Ledue, Vicar-General In I of the nineteenth ventary to realize that | 
modern knights bound to uphold the the diocese of St. Albert, is another ol ns late a» 1829 there did uot exist, in 
h. nor of the Church to make her name the oid-time missionaries whose faithlul | Scotland one single convent of hues—a
honored and respected, and to win for ebure > work .s an inspiration to the new fact reported to Rome <>u several occa- :i 1 11 ' ;*,‘l "* ’u9'- tr un th lvu..;
her. as far ■%« may be, her rightful place generation. He made especial mention sions as being a matter fur regret. .V' oe-neuly i»-!ls the word yo carry
in the modern world. But they moat of the Sisters of Charity who came from The Emancipation Bill (182W) of course. Means ut«- to tu - world tl.re igii the 
always remember that it is their, firs' his native town in France. He added removed the more, seri- ua liabilities to i , ‘f 1 '*'ir-v;
duty to live up to the teachings aud the that Father Vegreville, from whom the j which Catholics had ho long been sub r‘l> bolls —mr soul rejoice
precepts of the Church, to see that their town derived its name, was also a native jected, and the breath ut relief which ,r sweet as .honey is Gabriel s 
own individual lives reflect honor upon of this same town in France (E*tod.) paseed over |the Land seemed to vivify voice :
their Holy Mother. It is their duty, Mayor Goodwin spoke of the good arid bring into life and into the light of
even as it was the code of honor of the work beiug done here aud expressed the day things arid institutions which, m 
ancient Ivoights, to let nothing appear good wishes of the town toward th*- Catholic countries, are the natural out- 
in their lives unworthy of the Church Sisters. ^ come and result ol Catholic faith, and
which they are pledged to defend. It Rev, Father Garnier spoke in French among such are, of course, numbered 
is their duty, in the words of the poet, on the necessity of charitable efforts on , Catholic convents. cease;
I», «Uiuiii before all men “ with grace- behalfol cmr neighbors. ketcrn to tuaditiom At noontime peel the bell» of peace;
lui virtue, and becoming pride, the J. B. Holden M. 1 I fl.in.hed the R1 . Q tbe brat to return At all times call oar heart, amr
dignity, and honor Christian men” apecoh-mvklng ra th a brief reference t.. in this r.epec l-’ron. thought» of am, from thin h«u,e
Virtuous conduct, noble deeds, nobility the greatness of the country and an ex- . . f H n.mvenh 1 , f ! \ ,-lavof character, apotleaa Integrity, un- preaaiuu of thauka to Mr. Buiyea lor bla , 'u| tte 'incarnation in 1880 | Kmg. B dla of Mary, ringl

the'ae are'a'hit" they* moat aim at.'l— The viaitora book was then signed by JJ"?1 0 ^h^' iminy^^th-r 1 lî-ngin tile olMe,! Far and wide

cauae they are the (roitt which Chriat a moat ol tlow present. i thingi he did for this oonveot waa to | ' « 0.T,'rf.,h'J P-'"-'!1'1 oonatrysidc;

teaching should bring forth in every A banquet was then served in the obte®n f ,r n aev.-ral valuable relio l‘ ug oy the ^hh : hms. brown and tall,
well ordered Christian life. External boarding school for the visitors. There is a striking letter extant from 'or its the -voters, greatjand small,
Show ia worth but little if their private ________________________ Bishop G.llea to the (.bon) H,h Father, "* »'"»*■•! ' rywhH»
hv. s are not without fear of reproach. : Pil„ |X-, nakli.g him for a rel o ot St. A" ",ld ,h'" "ld earth! S .«•
When they cau wear before all meu the “EVENING MASS Thomas of Can'erbury. The idea ,n .
white flower of a bla^ew l.te theu -------- the good Bishop's mind was both original Tisnlwa,, „ rnlug. noon and even,
and then only will they be uphold me | I And somewhere under the stars of
their dignity as Christians aud Cath<- In America is to be heard a | lea for | . ...... . ....... ■—rr:. heaven
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i he Dining-Room Should be 
—-a place of beauty

teristies ot modern times, a destructive 
feature of modern Church development 
is tbe prominent part and the practical 
interest tak' n by the laify in the work 
of the Church. Lay activity shews it 
self in the number of associations of 
Catholic laymen, acting under the direc
tion of Church authority, that have 
sprung up in the Church in modern 
times. These associations are banded 
together for vastly different objects.
They work along different lines : they 
have different rules aud constitutions, 
but they all have one object in common,
—the service of the Chur -h, the promo
tion of Catholic interests, arid the con
centration of Catholic energies. This 
la what has been aptly described as 
‘‘The A postulate of the layman,"—an 
ap istolate with scarcely less possibility 
fur good than the apoatolate of the past
ors themselves. Everywhere t^day 
throughout the world the Church gladly 
avails of lay organizations, gladly ac 
cepts lay assistance ; not oulv for matt-r
ial purposes such as building churches 
and schools and carrying on such eccles
iastical work, but also f<>r the upbuild
ing of the spiritual edifice of the Church 
of Christ. Here in Newfoundland th*- 
Church has always had from tbe begin 
ning the co-operation aud assistance of 
associations of devout lay men We have 
had for mort.» than one hundred years 
the Benevolent Irish Society—a So
ciety which, though undenomina
tional in its origin and in its
constitution, by Un» force of 
circumstances and the logic of events, 
has become a powerful Catholic bod ; 
and an important factor in the Catholic 
educational life of the country. W«- 
have had the Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society—an organization which 
has done immense service in the cause 
of temperance in Newfoundland, a 
society which for more than fifty years 
by its m-ir.tl power, and the force of its 
example, has done more to promote the 
interests of total abstinence in this 
country than all other agei cles com 
bmed. Then we have the Star of the 
S -a Association, a peculiarly Newfound 
laud society, whos - Catholic spirit and 
aims are symbolized in its beautiful 
title, its dedication to ** Mary. S ar of 
the Sea." We have had the St. Vincent 
de Haul Society that has quietly and 
unostentatiously been doing noble work 
in ministering to the needs of God s 
poor ; the Holy Name Society, a purely 
religions organization whose member* 
are handed together for 'he service of 
God, tor the promotion of respect and 
adoration for the sacred Name of Jesus.
All these organizations we have had, 
giving their assistance to the Church.
And now we welcome another associa
tion. another Catholic organization— 
the Knights of Columbus—to the ranks 
of the lay apoafeolate. They have come 
amongst us to join their forces with 
otuer Catholic agencies in promoting 
the interests of religion, and in doing 
battle as becomes 'hose who bear the 
honored name of “ Knights " for the 
glory of God and the welfare of the 
Church in this count ry. They come to 
us as members of a youthful organiza
tion ; an organization that is distinctly 
tne creation of modern conditions and 
the growth of modern needs ; an orgaui 
zation which is specially adapted to 
meet the changed circumstances, to 
Cope with the special difficulties of 
modern tim* s. Only a few years more 
than a quarter of a century in existence 
it has spread with marvellous rapidity.
Its branches »re to he found to dav all vea, . . .. .
over the urrat republic of -he United at once escorted to the hospital where 
States and all through English and some time was spent by him and the 
French Canada doinit noble work in the other visitors In looking over the build speak at a la er time ot certain Ivy,, 
cause of the Church. It need hardi, Ing. tiau communities in which, contrat, to

Ring royal bells! Tne message ye j
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That’s granted. But the furniture in that room is worked 
Overtime. To buy a new suite every few years costs 
money. YOU don’t need to. "LACQUERET” will restore 
the original beauty of your dining-room 
just as attractive us the day you bought it. 
LACQUERET is not a paint, nor is it a varnish, ( 
but a beautifying lacquer made with soluble and I 
permanent colere. It is elastic, hard drying and 
lustrous, and easily applied. Its original beauty ia 
lasting. <3 Write for our booklet, “ Dainty Decorator." 
It is entertaining and informing, A Post Card brings it.

Most Hardware and Paint Dealers sell “Lacqueret”

Ring, bells of Mary, ring!

°WWhen ye are heard in the purpling

Loi the heavenly message, angel given 
Ye sing at the morning, death shall

suite, making it
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:In America is to be heard a plea for j 
lies, then and then only will they be ttv- Evening Mass. This latest of " late ' | 
Living up to the spirit of th»» noble order celebrations following a last from early 
of which they are members, and then, dinner, in proposed l>>r the special ad- 
and then only will they he reflecting | Vantage df working people whose <la.\ 

honor on
and devoted members of which should be

iry ring. ,
It i n Bells of Mary, ring!this mu-mrn

BOOK IS FEEE
i

ten, my dear 
*1 monarchy ta u”.

the Church, to be loyal mows i begins so early as to debar them from | 
*d members of which should be | week-day attendance at morning Mass, 

at. all times their glory and their pride. ! Tec American Ecclesiastical Review 
The First and Second Degrees of the has opened its pages to a ’ conference 

Order were exemplified by Chiw O Neil j on the subject ot his mooted departure 
C'onroy, and the other detrree - llivw^s uf i-r rather restoration—in church dis- 
thv Council in the AuU Maxima of St. cipliue. The phraae " Evening Mass " 
Ronav.-utiife’s College, St. .1 hn's, on it, of course, familiar to the Englishman 
Thursday, 5th, and the Third Degree by on the lips ol Juliet, and it has always 
|>*st District Deputy S. J. Kevins, o* formed the stock retort to those apolog
ia .ston, and his degree team, in the ists who like Richard Simrsm m the 
D-iftrii 11*11, on Friday, (rh. V dinner past aud Father Bowden in the present, 
w:is tendered to the visiting Knights on have claimed Shakespeare as a Catholic, 
Saturday, 7 th, at which the feature of How could any, it is some rimes asked, 
the evening was a most eloquent add revs acquainted with Catholic usages put 
..II the ideals of the Order by Past State into Juliet’s month a request lor leave 
Deputy John P. Dunne, of Ogdenshurg, to attend “ Evening Mass?" Fathei 
N. Y. The visitors left for home on Bowden,
Sunday, 8th. peare, ’

was an established custom in the Church 
vf France down to the eighteenth cen
tury. St. Pius V's abrogation of Even
ing Mass had indeed, long before that 
date, received general effect throughout 
Italy ; but in Verona aud other places 
the custom seems to have lingered even 
to the nineteenth century. A writer in 
The American Ecoles asti cal Review 
remarks that “ if there were good reasons 
for abolishing the custom, as Benedict 
XIV. indicates, in Italy aud other conn 

the churches were easily 
accessible to the faithlul in the morning 
hours, there are equally good reasons to 
have it restored in countries like the 
United States, where churches are not 
accessible to large numbers of t he faith
ful on Sunday or weekday mornings.

Another writer in the French Aim 
du Clerge is quoted to show that 
Evening Mass preceded morning Mass 
in the history of i he Church. During 
the first four centurie** of the Christian 
era, when the Church was persecuted, 
the Holy Mi Htenes were celebrated 
generally at night, so as to miuim'Zt* the 
risk of profane interference. The F ench 
writer also cites the Acts ol ttie Apos 
r.'es concerning St. Pam's s>journ at 
Trca*-, when the Christians came " t 
break bread " on Sundny night. W ith 
the dawn of the era of peace and public 
worship, the dny-light celebration of 
Mass hecameTSomiru n though hist* riana

Bach day to occupy one's self iti mak
ing aunt‘or happy—•oil, what a noble 
work, for is it mV t he continual occupa
tion t f the good Master -d us all? NOTE.—" LACQUERET” Is sold In full Imperial measure packages onlyd

1 ells ol an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock
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\ «cÀX'^ Mr;ll. f is artistic excellence of Preston Steel

t; N?* ' It ' * Ml Ceilings—as compared with any
^^•fTeljw plaster ceiling. Write to us today for 

x x ■’ •' X-, l Vy '■ i:l| igj the handsome hook that shows some of

05
« y Beauty 

plus utility
Ive Years 
Relief

Endorsed by Lradinij Bankers 
Government Ufflcials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

derful Re- 
Use of □A valuable book of interest to and 

for cirt-u ation only among Catholics 
has just been Issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who has $20 or more te 
invent.

The book tells of a line of business 
that has and is paying enormous divi
dends, aud which is being supported by 
Catholics to the extent of S75,000,000 a 
year. It contains most complet»* facts 
and figures relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders, it shows how Vath- 
olics may,for the first time, now become 
stockh' Iders and receive their share of 
the profit» < f this great business. The 
stock of old-established companies in 
this line is worth ten to twenty times 
the par value, and original investors 
are receiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, endorsed by load it g bank-, 
end the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime 
to make a safe and pr fitable investment 
and worth the attention and invest iga
tion of « very conservative investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this book, nddre-y Philip ftardini:. 
Dent. 00HI. Box 1901, Philadelphia, Pu.

Mr. Harding r«quests that no one 
write simply through idle curiosity, nd 
unless you art* a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you because only Catholics will be 
permitted 'o hold stock iu this partic
ular institution.

in his “ Religion of Shakes 
reminds ui that Evening Mass;’s

OOD VEGREVILLE GENERAL 
HOSPITAL OPENEDcialic rheu- 

a run down 
reaf-on all 

y fail which 
system, 
twenty-five 

obtain satis- 
i began the 

Food and 
i the Nerve 
restores the 
the Kidney- 
otion of kid-

Vegreville, Alta, Observer, Oct. 4th.
Numerous visitors were in attendance 

nt the Vegreville General Hospital to
day when the institution was formally 
opened for the reception of patients. In 
previous issues of the Observer the facts 
and figures relating to the building have 
been given,but these dry statistics give 

adequate conception of the airy, 
roomy and cheerful aspect possessed by 
the building. It is indeed a building iu 

respect fitted for its purpose and

our charming designs. Read the hook 
and your own judgment will show you 
why these fireproof, easily-washed, in
destructible ceilings ought to he your 
choice for your new home or for any 
renovation you contemplate in any 
building. They cost less than plaster! 
Yet they are worth so much more!! So / 
much safer—so much more sanitary— h 
so much more practical. Indicate jj 

your building or repairing plans and allow us to show you an array JÊ 
of ceiling styles that includes just what YOU want. Write for it to fi

PRESTON /J 
ONT. /JT

tries where

every
its construction and maintenance will 
be creditable alike to the Sisters of 
Charity and the committer' in charge as 
well as to the town. The only way in 
which one can get a proper idea of the 
institution is to visit it and see for 
himself.

In the morning a religious service was 
His Lordship, Ririiop Legal, 

, assisted by other visiting 
Tbe Divine nlesning was in-

rpeth, Ont., 
asure to be 
two of Dr. 
ve Food and 
i been a suf- 
rom sciatica, 
tried almost 
-ar of, with- 
until I com- 

I noticed 
id used two 
ined by cun- 
ifui. I have 
» two medi 
ded them to 
have yet to 
which they

Prestorvo
e) «Steel

hold. 
i fficiating.
clergy.
voked on behalf of the new institution 

His Honor Lieutenant Governor Bul- 
airived on the 10 train and was Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.

Branch Office and Factory—MONTREAL, QUE. 34

) for sale by 
lates & Co.,
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